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[1] Enhanced geothermal systems (EGS) are on the verge of
becoming commercially viable for power production, where
advancements in subsurface characterization are imperative
to develop EGS into a competitive industry. Theory of an
EGS is simple, pump fluids into thermally enhanced lithology
and extract the hot fluids to produce energy. One significant
complication in EGS development is estimating where
injected fluids flow in the subsurface. Micro-seismic surveys
can provide information about where fractures opened, but
not fracture connectivity nor fluid inclusion. Electromagnetic
methods are sensitive to conductivity contrasts and can be
used as a supplementary tool to delineate reservoir bound-
aries. In July, 2011, an injection test for a 3.6 km deep EGS
at Paralana, South Australia was continuously monitored by
both micro-seismic and magnetotellurics (MT). Presented
are the first results from continuous MT measurements sug-
gesting transient variations in subsurface conductivity struc-
ture generated from the introduction of fluids at depth can
be measured. Furthermore, phase tensor representation of
the time dependent MT response suggests fluids migrated
in a NE direction from the injection well. Results from this
experiment supports the extension of MT to a monitoring
tool for not only EGS but other hydraulic stimulations.
Citation: Peacock, J. R., S. Thiel, P. Reid, and G. Heinson
(2012), Magnetotelluric monitoring of a fluid injection: Example
from an enhanced geothermal system, Geophys. Res. Lett., 39,
L18403, doi:10.1029/2012GL053080.

1. Introduction

[2] Novel technologies need to be developed to facilitate
the switch in energy production from fossil fuels to renewable
energy. One promising technology on the verge of becoming
economically viable is enhanced geothermal systems (EGS)
[Tester et al., 2006]. Initially tested at Fenton Hill, New
Mexico in the 1970’s, EGS is attractively simple. First, pump
fluids into thermally enhanced lithology to generate a reser-
voir, where heat is absorbed by the fluids. Then, extract the
hot fluids to produce energy. Unfortunately, realizing this
simple idea proves to be complex due to numerous unknowns
in the subsurface [Brown, 1995]. One major unknown is
tracking and characterizing location of fluids introduced into

the lithology through hydraulic stimulation. The main tech-
nique for monitoring EGS reservoir development is micro-
seismic [Wohlenberg and Keppler, 1987; House, 1987],
where tomography locates earthquakes associated with frac-
tures caused by hydraulic pressure and shear wave splitting
can estimate size and orientation of the fractures [Rial et al.,
2005]. However, the micro-seismic technique is not directly
sensitive to fluid inclusion nor connectivity of the fractures.
[3] Electromagnetic methods are sensitive to electrical

conductivity contrasts at depth, including the presence of hot,
saline, and electrically conductive fluids well connected in a
resistive host rock. With typical depths of an EGS deeper
than 3 km, magnetotellurics (MT) becomes an advantageous
choice because of its versatile depth of investigation. MT is a
passive technique that measures the Earth’s electrical response
to natural time varying magnetic fields, formally linked by the
linear MT transfer function Z, where depth of investigation
and resolution depends directly on the period of the inducing
magnetic field [Kaufman and Keller, 1981]. Therefore, MT
cannot directly measure individual fractures, only bulk volu-
metric conductivity contrasts assumed to be fluid filled frac-
ture networks in an EGS sense. In geothermal applications,
MT is typically applied as an exploration tool to characterize
and locate potential geothermal targets [e.x.,Heise et al., 2008;
Newman et al., 2008; Spichak and Manzella, 2009; Arango
et al., 2009]. Utility of MT as a monitoring tool has pre-
dominantly been applied to searching for the elusive elec-
tromagnetic precursors to earthquakes [Kappler et al., 2010].
However, a recent study by Aizawa et al. [2011] demonstrates
MT can monitor temporal variations in subsurface electrical
conductivity associated with geothermal fluid movement.
In one of the first MT surveys designed to monitor a fluid
stimulation for an EGS, Bedrosian et al. [2004] found MT
data did not measure a coherent change in subsurface con-
ductivity caused by injected fluids because cultural noise
influenced much of the data and the conductive overburden
absorbed most of the electromagnetic energy. Additionally,
Bedrosian et al. [2004] conducted a forward modeling exer-
cise and found a conductive body on the order of 1 km2 at
4 km depth would be detectable by MT. Notwithstanding,
forward modeling and feasibility studies can only forecast
plausible outcomes not exactly predict experimental results.
Presented in this paper are pioneering results from continuous
MT measurements that show coherent changes above mea-
surement error generated from a fluid injection experiment
designed to create the first stage of an EGS at Paralana, South
Australia.

2. Measurement

[4] In July, 2011, for their EGS project at Paralana, South
Australia, Petratherm Ltd. injected 3.1 million liters of saline
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water (resistivity of 0.3 W�m) into a Mesoproterozoic meta-
sedimentary package at 3680 m depth through an 6 m per-
forated zone of the cased Paralana 2 borehole. The injection
took 4 days to complete, starting on day 193 at 0400 universal
time (UT) with low flow rates (2 barrels per minute) followed
by a sequence of shutting in and increasing flow rates step
wise to a maximum of 16 barrels per minute. Pumping con-
cluded on day 196 at 0400 UT when the well was shut in.
A micro-seismic array measured over 11,000 events sug-
gesting the fractures opened in a NE preferred direction, with
the majority located in the NE quadrant from the Paralana 2
borehole [Hasting et al., 2011] (colored circles in Figure 1).
Two days before the injection, 11 broadband 4-component
AuScope MT instruments were placed around the Paralana
2 borehole; the furthest station being about 2 km away
(Figure 1). Survey design was based on a previous injection
test that showed fracturing tendency to be NE of the borehole.
MT instruments recorded for an entirety of 8 days, including
2 days pre-injection, 4 days during injection and 2 days post-
injection. A solar powered AuScope instrument was set up
60 km south of Paralana as a remote reference. Instruments
sampled at 500 Hz and were synchronized by GPS. Dipoles
were approximately 50 m in length, employing Cu-CuSO4

non-polarizing porous pots as electrodes laid out in an
L-shape aligned with geomagnetic north, which is fortu-
itously also regional geoelectric strike. Data were retrieved
from the instruments every day to ensure data quality, while

instrument setup was checked for functional completeness
and batteries where changed every third day.

3. Data Processing and Analysis

[5] Time series were checked for quality and coherent
noise using robust time-frequency analysis formalized by
Djurovic et al. [2003]. Magnetic source field effects were
estimated using a principal component analysis similar to
Egbert [1997], finding only two dominant principal com-
ponents except for a window of 1400–2400 on UT day 194.
MT transfer functions were estimated for 1, 4, 6, 12, and
24 hour blocks utilizing a robust bounded influence remote
referencingmethod developed byChave and Thomson [2004].
As source field power was low in the MT dead band (1–10 s)
during local night time, a magnetic coherency threshold
between the station and remote reference station was applied
to remove influence of non-coherent and weakly coherent
signal on Z that might produce false anomalies [Mareschal,
1986]. Coherency between measured electric fields and pre-
dicted electric fields from measured magnetic fields was
maximum across all periods for Z calculated using 24 hour
blocks. Estimated mean error for Z of 24 hour blocks is
approximately 1.4 percent, while average repeatability of
MT parameters for the period range .01–1 s is within
0.4 percent between 24 hour blocks. Therefore, the fol-
lowing data analysis is focused on Z calculated from
24 hour time windows.
[6] One benefit of conducting electromagnetic surveys in

the Australian outback is the lack of electromagnetic noise
sources, nevertheless there are other logistical aspects of data
collection. Out of the 11 instruments deployed, 6 functioned
consistently throughout the survey. The other 5 instruments
were sporadically disrupted by mice chewing electrode
cables or electrodes being dug or pulled out by other animals.
These time windows of poor data quality are not used to
estimate Z. Stations pb02 and pb48 are not used in this
analysis because they malfunctioned too often to estimate
reliable transfer functions. Other noise sources include
pumps used for the injection (operating at periods of �1 s
and �6 s) and site specific noise. Fortunately, influence
from these noise sources is minimal in these data. Also, it is
important to note that the residuals, calculated as the MT
response pre-injection minus each 24 hour time window, are
calculated for each station. Therefore, any time invariant
systematic noise, such as instrument noise, will be sub-
tracted out. Near surface distortion is estimated and removed
following Bibby et al. [2005]. Note the phase tensor is
invariant to near surface distortions, making it an advanta-
geous parameter to represent the MT response [Caldwell
et al., 2004].
[7] Variations in MT parameters are estimated by com-

puting residuals of pre-injection MT parameters minus sub-
sequent 24 hour blocks, specifically for apparent resistivity,
impedance phase and the phase tensor parameters (see
auxiliary material).1 Phase tensor residuals provide infor-
mation about geoelectric strike transformation during the
injection and gradients in resistivity structure, suggesting
reservoir boundaries. Here the phase tensor residuals are

Figure 1. Map of Paralana, South Australia displaying MT
station locations (triangles) centered on Paralana 2 injection
well (X), and micro-seismic events measured during the injec-
tion experiment from Hasting et al. [2011] (circles colored by
day–192 as red to 196 blue). Top right is a temperature map
of Australia from Geoscience Australia at 5 km depth where
reds represent 285 C and the gray star locates Paralana.
Stations that malfunctioned are colored blue and are not
used in this analysis. The ellipses represent phase tensor
residuals (1) of pre-injection and day 196 for a period of
4 s. The face color is estimated as

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
DFmax DFmin

p
[Heise

et al., 2008]. Interestingly, ellipse orientation generally aligns
with the seismic cloud, suggesting that fluctuations in the
MT response correlate with geoelectric alteration provoked
by connected fluid filled pathways developed during the
injection experiment.

1Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2012GL053080.
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calculated as a percent change (1), where Fo is the phase
tensor pre-injection, Fj is the phase tensor of a 24 hour
block, I is the identity matrix of rank two and F�1 is the
inverse. The face color can be represented as the geometric
mean

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
DFmax DFmin

p
[Heise et al., 2008]. For more on

phase tensor behavior in anisotropic media see Heise et al.
[2006] and Caldwell et al. [2004]. Finally, to ensure bulk
changes are estimated robustly, a median filter is applied to
the each MT parameter, calculating the single station median
for three periods at three different times.

DFoj ¼ I� F�1
o Fj

� �
: ð1Þ

4. Discussion

[8] First and foremost, confidence in variations of the
MT response must be instilled before any in depth inter-
pretation can begin. The first thing to look for is a clear
separation between the MT response pre-injection and MT
responses estimated at later times. This provides an indica-
tion of variational magnitude and suggests a confidence level
that observable temporal changes beyond measurement error
exist. The second pattern to look for is causality, where var-
iations in impedance phase should predict apparent resistivity
changes according to the dispersion relation [Berdichevsky
and Dmitriev, 2008]. Specifically for a conductive change
at 3.6 km at Paralana, the phase should increase at �1–10 s
and the apparent resistivity should decrease beyond �8 s.
The general trend for most stations is for the apparent resis-
tivity is reduced below periods of 8 s and the phase increases
around 1–10 s for MT responses estimated during the injection
(see auxiliary material). Moreover, most of these changes are
near or just above the measurement error where variational
magnitude is larger in the Zxy than the orthogonal polariza-
tion, suggesting that change in geoelectric structure has a

preferred direction towards the North. However, not all sta-
tions have consistent measurable changes above the noise
level, therefore those that did will be discussed, namely pb01,
pb04, pb24 and pb27. The others had intermittent periods
where mice chewed cables or electrodes got pulled out by
curious marsupials.
[9] Another method to provide confidence in observable

changes is to estimate an error floor by propagating an error
estimate to each MT parameter, assuming that the error is
identically 1D. An error estimate can be calculated as the
ratio of the sum of the error in estimation of Z and repeat-
ability divided by Z as a function of period and time for
each station; this gives a percent change confidence floor.
Applying a median filter and taking the maximum percent
change estimate as a function of time and frequency of the
aforementioned stations provides a robust baseline to which
MT parameters can be compared to. Specifically, if the
residual in the MT parameter is above this baseline then it can
confidently be analyzed as a measurable signal (Figure 2).
Estimating parameters of the phase tensor [Caldwell et al.,
2004] provides dimensionality information and a represen-
tation of the MT response that is insensitive to distortions.
Phase tensor representation of the time dependent Z suggests
a general trend of increase in DFmax as a function of time
between 1–10 s, conversely DFmin does not change above
the error floor, again suggesting a directional dependence.
Interestingly, for periods in the dead band (1–10 s), the error
floor displays an increasing linear trend from the start date
to the end date. However, magnetic source field power did
not decrease from start to finish enough to cause an increase
in error of estimating Z. Moreover, electrical noise from
mechanical pumps (1 s and 6 s) remained nearly constant for
the pumping period. Similarly, cathodic protection from the
EPIC pipeline (2 km west of injection well see Figure 1) was
time-invariant. A plausible explanation is that the subsurface
sampled at periods between 1–10 s (skin depth of �3–8 km)
became more conductive over the duration of pumping due
to the injection of saline fluids. This would cause a decrease
in electric field strength at those periods and cause a decrease
in coherency between the measured electric and magnetic
field, propagating into an uncertainty increase in the estima-
tion of Z.
[10] Estimating depth to the conductive anomaly can

ensure the change is occurring at the correct depth. An 1D
Occam inversion [Key, 2009] of the mode where the electric
field is aligned with maximum change estimates a depth of
2.8–3.3 km. Though it was found that inverting synthetic
data estimated with a conductive anomaly at 3.6 km in a
similar way found a depth of 3.3 km as well. A 2D Occam
inversion [Constable et al., 1987] can be employed to esti-
mate depth as a function of time for each station. Here the
lateral dimension is now time instead of space and stations
are spaced 20 km to remove any influence of neighboring
stations at the target depth. Again, only the mode where the
electric field is aligned with maximum change is modeled
here because of its sensitivity to subsurface electrical varia-
tions. The estimated depth is 2.8 km, which is off by about
800 m from the known depth (see auxiliary material),
but nevertheless is close to the expected depth range and
similar to result found from a similar exercise using synthetic
data. Occam’s method finds the smoothest model possible
and can smooth the resistivity structure increasing the
uncertainty in the depth. Similarly, because MT is an integral

Figure 2. Plots of percent change in Fmax (an invariant
of (1), see Caldwell et al. [2004]) as a function of time for
selected stations and periods (T). The shaded gray region is
the estimated error floor as a function of time and period,
giving a baseline to which variations can be confidently esti-
mated and interpreted. The shaded orange region designates
the pumping period when fluids were injected into the sub-
surface. Notice that periods between 1–10 s experience a
general increasing change above the error floor, while
periods outside this band do not.
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method, if the conductance above the body is not properly
estimated the depth will also not be accurately estimated.
Accuracy can be improved with other electric and electro-
magnetic measurements.
[11] Finally, dimensional variations in the MT response

can be estimated from the residual phase tensor (1). Inter-
estingly, phase tensor residuals are larger than forward
modeling predicts (see auxiliary material) by an order of
magnitude, suggesting a greater contrast between host rock
and the conductive body, also supporting experimentation
over feasibility studies. Three general observations can be
made from phase tensor residuals represented as an ellipse.
First, average ellipse orientation aligns in a NE direction
from periods between 1–10 s (Figures 1 and 3). This is also
the regional strike direction and orthogonal to principle stress
direction suggesting a correlation between electric strike
and principle stress directions. Second, larger changes are
observed to the NE of the borehole. Third, for periods
between 1–10 s, size of phase tensor ellipses increases and
face color becomes more red with each day, imaging
changing geoelectric structure due to a growing conductive
body at depth. However, phase tensor orientation exhibits
behavior not of a simple homogeneous conductive block, but
a complicated system of heterogeneous anisotropic path-
ways. Further work and more experimentation needs to be
done to fully understand the MT response in time-variant
fractured media. These three observations correlate well with
micro-seismic data showing the majority of micro earth-
quakes occurred NE of the borehole and elongated generally

in the NE direction. It is important to note that micro-seismic
data can locate fractures opening, while MT estimates volu-
metric changes in the geoelectric structure associated with
fluid filled fracture networks. Therefore, these two geo-
physical techniques should be used in tandem as comple-
mentary pairs.

5. Conclusion

[12] In this experiment, MT has been successfully applied
to monitoring a fluid injection for the first stage of an EGS,
where changes in the MT response are assumed to originate
from the injection of electrically conductive fluids connected
by induced fracture networks at 3.6 km depth. Though the
variations inMT parameters are on the order of a few percent,
they are coherent in space and time, while being above
measurement error. Furthermore, temporal and spatial var-
iations correlate with the pumping schedule and results from
a concurrent micro-seismic survey. Plotting apparent resis-
tivity and impedance phase of pre-injection and subsequent
24 hour blocks provides visual conformation that observable
changes exist above measurement error, while inverting the
MT response as a function of time using a 2D algorithm is
useful for estimating depth to the evolving conductive body,
though absolute depth can have large errors stemming from
inaccurate conductance estimation. Estimating an error floor
for each MT parameter can be used as another tool to instill
confidence in observable changes. Finally, mapping the
phase tensor residuals prove most informative for observing
temporal and spatial changes generated by a growing con-
ductive body at depth, indicating that reservoir evolution is a
complex growth to the NE of the borehole, expanding in a
NE preferred orientation. Three methods to improve moni-
toring MT surveys are to utilize more than one remote refer-
ence to better understand regional variations in the magnetic
source field [Kappler et al., 2010], measure vertical magnetic
fields and increase the number of stations to cover a larger
area for improved lateral resolution. Positive results from
this experiment demonstrate the potential of expanding MT
monitoring to other fluid injections, such as non-conventional
natural gas where controlled source techniques can be applied
[Orange et al., 2009; Streich et al., 2010; Wirianto et al.,
2010].
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